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Chinese population policy has had two major- programmesto control births: jhe later-longer-fewer campaign 

launch~d in th~ early 197Qs and the 'one-child family campaign introduced in J..97!' The immediate demographic. 
results ofthese campaigns have been undoubtedlybhpressiye, surpassing the achievements of even Japari in terms 
of fertility reduction. · · · 

· Even so; it is unlikely that the goal of limiting the-country's population to 1.2 billion in the year 2000 set by 
· the Chinese govrnment will be achieved. Opposition (o the one-child fami/y programme has been widespread, 
especially since the-introduction of the 'responsibility-system' changing the unit of economic management from .. 
the production team to t'/v!.famif.y. The one-child family norm has also beetrfc ound: to clash with traditionalChinese" · -f'}!-- 
soclal and cultural beliefs and practices. . ,. . · . . . .. · ... 
The author'eoncludes by asking whether, by seeking to drastlcally restrict child-bearing, the Chinese gov~~ 

ment may not be undermining its ability to foster the kind ofdevelopment that it now believes to be crucial1/or 
achieving the four modernisations. · · · 

' 
THE Chinese population was estimated .to be 410. million munist Party of China and the State Councii stipulated the 

· in 1840. By 1949, when the People's· Republic of China was. -instructions on Conscientious Advocacy of Family Plana 
founded, the population had grown to 540 million; show- ing.'These advocated controlling of births, Family planning 
ing an annual netincrease of TJ9''million, or an average ~n-- · proiects were 'undertake in cities. Production and distribu 
nual growth rate ·or only 0.25 per cent. High birth rate tion of contraceptives was· systematically planned. The urban 
accompanied by high death rate accounted for the low growth brith rate showed a definite decline as a- result. However, 
rate of population during this pre-liberation period. preoccupation with the .Cultural ·Revolutio_n in 1966, halted 
After the establishment of-the People's Republic, the coun- all other work, -including that of family planning, -thus 

· try' population situation showed a dramatic change .. The resulting in the earlier mentioned rapid growth in popula- 
death r= ·,yhicq was well above 20 per thousand. (28 per. tion during 1966-71. · . . • . __ ) 
.thousand in l936)droppedto 10-18 per thousand in the 1950s In-the early 1970s a vigorous family planning movement" ~ 
and then came· down further to a little over 7 per thousand ws launched which had the motto "later, longer and fewer". 
by J970. This change was brought about by improvement The programme advocated later marriage, ionger spacing 
'.fo s~nitation, public health, medical care and consequent between births and fewer children. Theage at marriage was 
elimination of several infectious diseases. meant to be 25 for· men and 23 for women in 'rural areas and · 
An everi more marked change was noticed in infant rnor- 26 for men and 24 for women in urban areas-a five-year" 

tality. The infant mortality rate·(IMR), which was Well over postponment from. the 20 -for men and 18 for women 
200 per 1,000 births during the pre-liberation period, came stipuiated under the. Marriage. Law· of tlli! early 1950s.-A 
down to- 70.9 by 1957. In i970 the urban IMR was 11 to ,13 . spacing of at least fqur years bern;een pirths was expected. 
and in the rural .aFeas it was around JO. ' ·. And finally the expected numper bf c~ildren per couple was ' •. · - 
The birth rate continued to be high and till 1970 it was, two. ./'.;. 

above 3-3 per thousand. This high birth rate coupled· with · : In 1978 faIJJ.ilY planning work in China entered a new stage • 
the low death ._rate resulted in- rapidly gro~Jng-population. and' in 1979 the "one co~ple, orie child" policy was .put forth. 
fa ~he six years between 1966 and 1971, the population of 'The new Constitution stipulated "the control,ofpopulation 

• Chin.a .increased t,y 120 million, a figure close to_ that of the q11antity, .. the improvement .of populatio!1 qu~ity,~ ·and the 
. grow~h _during 1840 to 1949, a Pet:iod· of 109 years. :. • mutual· adaptatio_n of population and socio-:.econo~ic 

· Dl:iringthe earty years of-the People's Republic froin 1949 ._development!! In keeping with t~is objective it was officially 
fo 1952, a period considered to be one ofeconomic restora- announced that "the State promotes family planning so that , · 
tion, the rise in, the natu~l growth. of popultion was regarded· popul.ti,on growth may adapt to the_ plans for economic and 
as an indication,of prosperity and improvement in the stan- social development .: .. · Both husband and wife- are obliged 
dard ofli(e ofthe people under socialism. During thili period ·to practice family planning . . . . Late ~arriage, and late 
. neither abortion nor sterilisationwas permitted. . · · childbirth should be encouraged"; Simultaneously, close kin 

·Unchecked population growth and its effects on planned·. and persons·with congenital and'genetic diseases were pro- _ ~-/ 
ec~momic development attracted"th,e attention of leaders and ·hibited from marriage. . '-:!r' 
scholars -and th~t influenced the cqange in .Chinese popula- China-now has a goal of keeping the ayerage rate o( 

. tion p~licy. In August 19~3 th<: Government Administration populaton growth' to 1'.2 million per annum till 2000 AD. : 
Cou~cil approved ."regulation of contraception and induced It has a ,P.o_licy that advocates one child per couple, strict-~.:-~ 
abpr~io_n". Ho,wever; at this time neither was any definite trol of second births and resolute_preventio_n of third birtR:,~ 
fa~ily P!anning programme formulated, nor was there any Strict action is expected against families not. following this - 
'!ducation of the people for planning and µmitation of. births. policy. · · · ~ - 

. _Fan~ily P.lanJ#ng Poller . Impressive Results . 
A specific family planning P.Olicy was formulated-in·the Demographers P.,Oint out that the -~chievemj!nts of the 

... arly 1'960s. '.In 196i the CentrafC~/:fimittee of ,t4e Com~. ;{amily planning programme of China are incomparable . 
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Upto 1970 Chinese women bore a11 average six children; by woman was 2.3, and not L This difference was' in part an : 
1980 this number had dropped to 2.2. In 1981 and 1982 effect of a change in the timing of first births that resulted 
Chinese fertility showed a minor increase; but in 1984 the. from ,the enactment· of the new .Marriage Law of 1980. 
number of births per. woman was ,2. It is expected that Though the law .had raised the legal age of marriage .as'fixed' 
Chinese fertility will show- a further decline in the. future. by the Marriage .Law of tfue early 1950s, from '18 to 2Q for . 

. . The previous.world record holder in fertility decline, Japan, : girls and from 20 to 22 for boys,·in effect'the new leg·a,l age 
had shown a: reduction of 'only' 56 per cent during a com- of marriage was lower than that stipulated under the later 

. A. parable period andthenumber of births per woman iµ Japan longer-fewer campaign. Thus the passing of the law has 
~ had come down from 4.s'in 1947-to.2 in 1957: · . lowered the age of marriage-in reality .. _· • _ 

· From the discussion so far it is seen that the Chinese Another problem in implementation of the policy of.the 
-- population policy has had two large-scale programmes to one-child · .family has been the decentralisation .of the 

control births, the later-longer-fewen campaign introduced administrative responsibility for enforcing it., Individual 
,.__..j .~early 19_70s and the one-child· campaign introduced localities are .responsiblc for propagating and; implementing 

in 1979. Obstacles to the implementation of the one-child· the regulations. Top:down pressures for stricter enforcement 
farni!f~~grainme include the a~ric~ltura~ responsib!l~ty · combin~~ wiih bottom-up d:m~nds_for more ch~ldren have 
system:w.h1ch·strengthened the rnotivation for large families resulted m several lacunae m the implernentatlon of the 
by shifting responsibility for production from the collective policy. Another problem in the implementation of the policy 
to the household. Chinese culture also advocated "more sons, . is related to, the economic incentives, such as wage sup 
more blessings" and the Marriage Law of 1980, in effect plements and priority in housing, schooling,' medical care, 

. lowered the age at 'marriage. Facing public resistance, 'in early etc. Thes·e costs are expected to be borne by the local 
1984 the.Party Central Committee reviewed its stand on fer- authorities. Where the: local authorities . are. rich,. many· 
tility'control and onBth April issued ,a Central Document. couples sign up :and as a resu'1t eat into the local.funds, . 
· The Central Document reaffirmed the critical importance · Another difficulty has been that· focal cadres-have many 
of family planning and re-emphasised the need to promote incentives Jo: manipulate figures to match the. officially 
the one-child family in order to achieve the four modemisa- prescribed quota whereas the higher 'level cadres have few 
dons, quadruple industrial and agricultural output, raise per incentives to-uncover these errors .. As a result, the data defi 
capita income to$ 800, and hold the population at 1.2 billion ciencies created at the bottom of-the administrative hierarchy 

~ _ by end of the century. . _ ·. are passed upwards, multiplying as they go· up: 
~' The immediate demographic results of' the later-longer- Also, offlcial'policies pronounced'over time have had con- · 

fewer and the one-child campaigns are most readily measured meting effects, The responsibility system introduced in. 
by the recent rapid reduction in fertility. Bongaarts and l980c82 shifted the unit of management and accounting from 
Greenhalghhave analysed the effects of the t~o policies on the production team (a _unit of 20 to 30 households) to t~e 

. the Chinese population. They state that as.a result of the, family. Tiliis system also reduced the common fundscofteams· 
socio-economic development during the post-revolution andincreased the P.rivate wealth of families. The economic 
period, the fertility of the Chinese population would haye value of children has been increased and there is a strong. 
undoubteftly0decline~, ,though at a_muc;h lower rate than the. moti".ation for larg!!r fami\ies. Encouragement tosmall-sl.:ale 
observed qne. Theseauthors observed.that replacement fer- enterprises and sjdeline activities has also ~otivated larger 
~ility (fam.ily _size of two children] would h~v~-~een a~hieved families. In ~h~ ~ight o_f improved _p7osp_erity, t~e i_ncentives 
ra.t the beipnml}g qf 21st century, m_stead: of m the e~rly 1980s . for ·th~· 9ne-ch1Id 'fam!ly ·have become meffect1ve. 
-as actua!IyobserYed because of gqvermµent efforts .to reduce·. . Int~e light of the experience so far,. UN e~timates suggest 
fertility. . - ,. . that on an average the Chines·e family is ·more Iikel)I w have · 
. Bongaarts .and GreeI?,halgh ·estimated that. without. the,. 1;9 chi'1dren by l99Qs95 instead,_of the officialJy prescribe9 
Jater-longer-'fewer campaign of _the, 197,0s, the Chinese J. The Chines_e population, a~cording to UN proj!!ctions,. is 
pop_ulation woul?. have grqwth fr9m 0.818 billion in:1970 to therefore esti~ated to be 1.23 billion by 200() and 1.43 billion 
1.58 billion-in 2000 and: 2.41 billion in 20~0: ln.conrrast, the by 2025. These figmes ai:e higher than the target of P him on 

; . later-lQnger-fe\Yer policy, by. itself, would bring a~·out a for 2000. Further, the Chinese population· is expected to con 
popultion size of l.28 biHion i_n 2000 and 1.81 biUion in th~ t!mie to grow after 202_5; agai11st the government's_ goal of 
year 20?0, _ . . . a decline to ·917 miUon py 2050. 
Thus the inipl~entation of the later-longer-fewer ·p~licy · 

still leaves an eventual population size well in excess of 1.2 . S~cial .and ~ultur.ni C:ons~que~_ces 
-- , ' billion in.the year 2000-the goat stipulated by the-Chinese 

· ~' l_eadei:ship. The one-child campaign is expe~ted ,to solve this 
~ - prob\em .. A completely successful implementation: of-thiS 

JlPI.ii,:f.\v~uld virtu~!Iy stop . growth of population. The 
jpopuki\ion would reach 1.04 billion in 2000, 1.0~ billion in 
.... :2025, :~~d th~n fall to 917 million in 2050. · · . 

O~_osition to One-Child Fa1:nHy N.Qrin·· 
Experielice foi the five-year period frorn.1980 to 1984, -the 

· period afte't-~_unching of the one-child family policy, shows 
that in real,ity '!!1;-POpulation size is higher. th?!} expect~d. 
It was obs~rvecl-tha_t the average· number of children per . ~ .. •, - . . . . 

...... 

Sociologists pr~dicfmany detrim;~ntal effects ~f the one- .. 
child policy in.terms of its effects on intra-familial relations, 
gender inequa!lty and the psychological characteristics of 

· only <:hildten. They also opi!}e that by fundamenta1Iy al~er 
ing _the basic social' and economic unit, the ~ne-child policy 
may:tear tlie fapric .of Chinese society in a way that uproots 
people's sense of their place in the world and the famHy's 
ability to take c~e of the old. These problems have already 
begun to emerge and arc::' likely to grow more severe if the 
on!!~child policy is successfully implemented. 
In theaccepted system the'.unit of family is concerned \\'.ith 

short-term tasks 'of production and consumption and the line 
~: • t 
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is concerned with Jong-term matters of inheritance, succes- most effective production unit in ,such a set-up, the one-chi lei . 
sion and inter-generational countinuity. An individual's place family policy will work against the success of the role of the 
in rhe descent line gives him a sense of immortality .and private sector: A family with one son i~ too small-to be effi- 
.meaning to his existence. Among the basic duties of an cient and that with cine daughter will face restrictions on ver- 
. individual to, his family is .to produce a son for the con ti- tical extension. · 
nuance of th·e family line. Since the sex-ratio. at birtli ·is. in short, ):>y drastically .restricting child-bearing, China may • 
around 105 boys to 100 girls, the ope-child family policy wiil: be limiting its productive capacity and undermining its ability 
leave almost half the couples without a son and prevent the .. to foster the kind of -~evelcipment that itnow believes i_s. 'U; 
menfrom performing their duties to their ancestores, thereby crucial; for achieving the four modernisations. --.rr} 
uprooting their sense of the continuity and purpose of life. 
The resistance of the Chinese population _to the one-child", References 
family is noticeable everywhere. Cases offamale infanticide · .. - · 
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